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464 INFANT STUDY IN THE CLASS ROOM. 
workera thus get in atience, sympathy, and insight into childish 
ways is most valuabfe. Teachers, thns trained, cannot sink into 
drudges nor the work become a tread-mill round; for, as Dr. Hall 
ea 6: llThough the ground to be gone over each ear may remain 
sufkantially the same, the children’s minds wilf be seen to be 
never alike.” In their schools, such teachere will be careful ath 
erem of facta, and thus, each contributing her mite will hefp 0, 
the day when, through the new psychology, there will be a science 
of eduoation. 
LILLIE A. W n m x s .  
INFANT STUDY IN THE CLASS ROOM. 
In a cam? where the history of Greek philosophy ran parallel for 
nearly a year with studies in psychology, it waa thought desirable 
EO to correlate the two COUTE~EI  that the development of thought in 
the race should be traced side by side with that in the individual. 
As race development takes lace on a large scale, and extends 
over long perioda of time t i e  record is in one sense, easy for 
young studente to read. )The birth of breek philosophy shows 
them an infant beginning to make acquaintance with the world 
about him. As the nursling of “hales and his followers, he flnde it 
a sense-world a world of wafer or of air, of hot and cold, moist 
and dry. With Heraclitua he awakes to ita constant motion, and i t  
reveals iteelf to him ae a world of change. Now with Fyth or- 
he is counting and measuring and weighing, and the w o r z i a  a 
world of order and pro ortion. With Parmenides he probes to 
flnd the core of th ine ,  ofthe world and of himself, asking what it 
is in the knower that knows, and what that is that he knows. So 
the problem of life grows deeper, and demands a constant increase 
of resources. 
Related to this study of human development ‘‘ writ large,” the 
observation of unfolding individual life gains in intelligence, while 
at  the same time it contributes in EU gestion. 
The psychology course opened wifh a study of the chil@s f h t  
monthof life baaed upon the observations of Prof. Pre er and 
accompanied by reference studies and demonstrations on tKe brain 
and the senses. Honest o inions being freely expressed, it soon 
became evident that Prof. keyer’s infanbwaa regarded as a being 
eui generis, having little in common with the occupante of Ameri- 
can cradles. But favoring circumstances made it possible to EBOW~: 
the attendance of a bona flde infant just three weeks old. To the 
students it was a most si iAcant fact that the child W&B named 
James. Upon his arrival,I%e waa surrounded by a dense crowd of 
spectators, eager to have the k t  of Prof. Preyer examined at  the 
bar of ex eriment. I t  had been conceded that the baby would in 
all probagility, grimace pleasantly if a glass rod were rubbed be- 
tween the lips, and un leaeantly if drops of water were sprinkled 
upon the forehead, &the actual sight of these phenomena pro- 
duced a deep mental satisfaction. But, the crucial test was succem- 
full met when one eye was opened while the other was shut, and 
agafn when one waa rolled u ward abstracted1 while the other 
eeemed to be gazing a t  the ogserver. The chi8 obli ‘ngly cried 
twice, and was twice quieted by the application of a gger - t ip  in  
the tube of the ear. Also, he pereisted in sleeping most of t.be 
time, as if he had ha? soothing syrup a fact which waa ex lained 
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home-car. AE a result of the claee-room work> a committee wae 
organized among the etudenta for s ~temf~tic nfant study. This 
committee made periodic vieita to {he Brooklyn Nnreery, where 
there were ei hty-three children under three yeare of age. They 
&o began t i e  preparation of a syllabua for the claee etudy of 
infanta. This syllabne ie to furnish a liet of eimple teeta and obeerva- 
tione that may be made without exciting the alarm of parent or 
gaardian. Precautione here are e ecially needful. The curator, 
who wae adroitly negotiating for?amede mccemor, protested to 
one mother that the child would noti be taken from her. She 
should carry it home at the end of an hour. “But what good 
would it be all cut up ? ’’ cried the terrified woman. 
”he wori already accomplished on the eyllabua has been the 
selection of all available material from Preyer’s “Mind of the 
Ohild.” To thia will be added eug &one from the m r d a  of 
other obaervers, and testa dedsed by%e etudente. 
Infant obaervation is not only an invaluable ecientiflc bade for 
the study of psycholo but an ettective agenoy in developing the 
human eympathy of%e ubserver. AE an influence tending to 
foster elementa of character that are threatened with atrophy in 
the absorbing pursuit of high ECbOhly ideals, it suggesta a possible 
solution of one problem of advanced education. 
ADELAIDE E. WYCKOFF, 
Teacher of Peychology and Physiology. 
The Packer Collegiate Inatitute, July a0, 1893. 
A STUDY ON CHILDREN’S DRAWINGS. 
So long aa a child ie perfectly inactive he is neeleee for purposes 
of peychological study. We can never fet ineide of him to etudy 
hfe eubjective activity. W e  must wait or him to come out to ue 
throu h eome of hie forme of expression. Drawing ie one of theee 
wsye fn which a child comes out to meet the world * and this study 
~ a a  undertaken in the belief that throu h a child% drawings we 
could learn eomething of the way in wdch he think and feels. 
Incidentally the study should also throw a good deal of light on 
tbe pla E in a child’s life, and on the part 
wbici it should play in &e ecKoo1-room. 
drawinga that they should have 
some common element that woud enable ua to  compare them and 
reach eome large generalizations ; accordingly a httle poem wae 
edected for illiwtxation. It was taken from Der Struwwelpeter, 
and wee called Hanne Guck-in-die-Luft. The following Englieh 
trauelation waa used : 
art which drawin 
It seemed desirable in collectin 
STORY OF JOENNY LOOK-IN---AIR. 
As he t r u d d  dong to echool, 
It w u  always Johnny’s rule 
To be Imkinn at the nkv 
In his W a y  
Johnny n&r thou ht about ; 9 thu everyone out - 
Look at llttle Johnny there, 
IJctle Johnny Look-lo-the-Air.” 
Runnlng unt in Johnny’. way, 
Cmm a dW dog o m  day : 
Johnny’o ayes were st lU crstrcrr 
Up on- hlg6 In the sky : 
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